Integrity Error -40086

Error Message:
SPED14 Exit Code may only be used when withdrawing from Preschool grade on the same date as the SPED Least Restrictive Environment (LRE).

Description:
SPED14 (No longer eligible for preschool special education and not attending any education programs) is exclusively an exit code that pertains to Preschool students only and therefore may only be used when the corresponding enrollment grade is PS, and enrollment ends on the same date.

Example:
- SPED
  - LRE Exit Date
  - LRE Exit Code
- Enrollment
  - Grade
  - Exit Date

-400xx
Is the grade PS when SPED14 is used?

- Does the PS enrollment continue after SPED14 is used?

Students reported with a SPED14 exit code cannot continue the PS enrollment the next in-session day according to the reported calendar.

Troubleshooting:
- Verify the LRE dates are within a PS enrollment
- Verify the LRE exit date is on the same day as the PS exit date
- Verify the PS enrollment is not reported the next in-session day.
- Once corrected, allow integrity to run overnight to see if student is passing integrity on SPED72 report.

A listing of all Integrity Rules can be found on the AzEDS website.